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REVIEWS 
 

James Halliday,  2009 Wine Com-

panion, “In the genre of the 1998 

Bannockburn Shiraz; grapes from 

six Victorian cool-climate regions, 

most from the Grampians and 

Pyrenees; a wonderful tapestry of 

vibrant spices and black fruits; 

marvellous thrust to almost explo-

sive finish. Rating 96. To 2021.” 

Paddy Kendler, 6/5/08 Herald-Sun, 

“The Reserve is more complex and 

serious with a remarkable         

combination of intensity and 

poise.”  

Gourmet Traveller Wine, October 

2008, “94, 5 stars. Cool-grown  

pepper plus anise and blackberry. 

Cellar 15 years.” 

Sally Gudgeon & Ralph Kyte-

Powell, 8/6/08 Sunday Life Maga-

zine “Uncorked” The Wine Guide – 

Five Stars 

“Spice cupboard, pepper, dark 

fruit, eucalypt and chocolate   

aromas are backed by smoky oak. 

Sustained ripe flavour, excellent 

texture and soft, ripe tannins will 

blossom with age.  Ageing:  2010 

to 2018.” 

Huon Hooke , The Age Good 

Weekend, 9/8/08. 

“The Reserve is a more solid,    

powerful wine, with aromas of 

pepper, aniseed and blackberry, 

and a firm tannin backbone; a 

superb wine that will improve with 

age – up to at least 15 years.  

 

LATE NEWS 

2006 Black Sunday 

Friends Sparkling   

Shiraz wins Trophy 

The 2006 Black Sunday Friends Reserve 

Shiraz won the Federation Square    

Victorian Showcase  “Wine of the Year” 

T rophy at  i ts  annual  awards              

presentation. The wine also won “Best 

Shiraz” and “Best Red Wine”. To cap off 

a great day, the 2005 Rutherford    

Sparkling Shiraz won the “Best Sparkling 

Red” Award. 

The regional showcase is held monthly 

in the Federation Square atrium     

showcasing a different Victorian region 

on the first Wednesday and Thursday of 

each month (Western Victoria Nov 5th 

& 6th). Last year some 259 wineries  

participated, about 40% of Victoria’s 

wineries, exhibiting in excess of 1500 

wines. A record 1600 people attended 

the 2 day showcase following the 

awards presentation, the wineries    

participating at this showcase being 

those with wines being eligible for the 

awards, notably silver or gold medal 

wines. (Continued p2) 

Minister for Tourism  Hon Tim Holding presents award to 

Tom Guthrie. Photo: D.Simmonds. 

 

A u s t r a l i a n  S m a l l          

Winemakers Show Judges 

“Top wine was a great 

example of a rich, ripe, 

smooth tannin, silk     pal-

ette sparkling shiraz in a 

reasonably strong class” 

Footnote:   James Halliday Wine Companion 2009 “They have an exceptional newsletter that helps build fierce loyalty and as the 

vineyard recovers, the Guthries and their customers will be the winners.” 
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"Victoria's reputation for outstanding 

food and wine is reflected in these 

awards," Minister Holding said. "I would 

like to congratulate all of the wineries 

and wine makers who have worked 

hard to make high quality wine which 

tastes so good. I would particularly like 

to congratulate Grampians Estate for 

taking out the top prize." 

Other winning wineries came from a 

wide cross-section of Victoria,         

highlighting the wonderful diversity of 

wines produced in this state; Hanging 

Rock (Macedon), Moorooduc Estate 

(Mornington), Delatite (North east), 

Pettaval and Bellbrae Estate(Geelong), 

Long Gully, Shelmerdine and Olsen 

(Y a r r a  V a l l e y ) ,  M o r r i s  Wi n e s 

(Rutherglen), Eastern Peak (Ballarat), 

Plunkett Fowles (Strathbogie) and 

Kinloch Wines (Upper Goulburn). 

Photo: D.Simmonds. Award winners at 2008 Fed 

Square Annual Awards. 

The awards resulted in several media 

stories, featuring on ABC Stateline with 

Kathy Bowlen, Southern Cross’s State 

Focus, ABC Rural Radio, the Weekly 

Times and various regional papers.  

The awards were a fitting conclusion 

to a wonderful story, highlighting the 

generosity of people at a time of   

adversity when so many  volunteered 

their support. The wineries who       

donated their fruit, the hundreds who 

volunteered their time, and the many 

who offered their encouragement, 

did so across the 200 or so farms    

devastated by the bushfire. This 

award was very much a tribute to all 

of those who gave the local         

community its strength to rebuild their 

businesses and their lives. 

The back label finishes with the last 

word, “The spirit of the bush is indeed 

alive” 

WINE NEWS 
National Cool Climate Show 

Trophy for Sparkling Shiraz 

The 2005 Ruth-

erford Sparkling 

Shiraz won the 

Trophy for Best 

Sparkling at the 

National Cool 

Climate Show 

in Bathurst. This 

wine has now 

collected 4 

trophies. 

 

Sparkling Shiraz 

is a fantastic 

aperitif but also 

comes to the 

fore during the 

racing season 

and at Xmas, 

where it is a 

great match for that big bird 

on Xmas day. Turkey plus spar-

kling shiraz is a winning combi-

nation. 
 

James Halliday Australian 
Wine Companion - 2009  

2005 Grampians Estate Streeton 

Reserve Shiraz   

Has great vinosity line and 

length (sounds like Glenn 

McGrath?) with dark spicy fruits 

and hints of the sap of the vine; 

complex dark and intriguing. 

Rating 94. Drink to 2020 

Photo: The Under 12s Puma Cubs. 

Any draft picks there? 

Kevin Sheedy & Martin Flanagan 

paid tribute to Wills at Moyston. 

 

 

 

 

On Monday August 18, Kevin Sheedy took 

football training (Moyston-Willaura FC)  

before being the guest speaker at a dinner 

at the community centre.  

He was joined by The Age columnist Martin 

F l a n a g a n ,  

author of The 

Call, a fictional 

account of 

Tom Wills life, 

and a strong 

advocate for 

s e c u r i n g 

proper recog-

nition of Tom 

Will’s role 150 years ago in the birth of    

Australian Rules Football. 
 

 

Grampians Estate released the Tom Wills 

“The National Game” 2007 Shiraz and 

2008 Unwooded Chardonnay at the 

MCG at a function for 590 to celebrate 

the first game between Scotch and    

Melbourne Grammar exactly 150 years 

ago. The wines were much appreciated, 

the shiraz since then having picked up a 

Silver medal. Unlike the first game in 

which Wills umpired and ended in a 

draw, the result in 2008 went to the MGS 

team. 

 

 

 

 

 

Not only did every-one get a free 

footy, they got Kevin’s autograph 

as well. 


